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MARTIN DIVE CLUB
NEWS

February 1999

Exotic Travelog at Our February Meeting
Ever heard of the "Office for the Prevention of Vice and the

Preservation of Virtue"?  Ever wonder where is the best weather
on the Planet?  Imagine what would happen if the calendar had
only 354 days in a year, yet it still took the Earth 365 days to
orbit the sun?  Ever heard of an Exit Visa?

What images do you have about life in the Middle East, and
in particular Saudi Arabia?  These days almost everyone has ideas
about the region that were formulated by watching the news,
reading, or talking to someone who has been there.  Some of it is
true, and some is not, but if you attend our next meeting, you will
find something to be surprised about.

For 3 years, the Hawkins family lived in a compound near the
town of Khamis Mushayt high atop the plateau of the Asir region
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.  Andy and Dianne will show
you images rarely seen by Westerners as they share their experi-
ences.  A broad range of topics will be covered including the
cultural differences, a little history, and of course the recreational
activities down at the Red Sea.

See what it is like to live on a compound (a
cultural oasis) and how they passed the time
surrounded by a culture that is so radically
different from our own.  Get a glimpse of the
countryside, see some historical sites, and hear
some amazing stories.

Time permitting, they will also be prepared to
show a few photos from the Maldives, Thailand,

See ‘Exotic’ on page 4
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Message from Our President

Happy New Year fellow members,

We have survived another year and are now
looking forward to an exciting New Year of won-
derful diving experiences.␣  The CLUB is feverishly
working on a new dive schedule for this year, and
the tentative version can be found in this newslet-
ter.␣  We have just a few items left to work the details
out on, but it should be fairly complete.␣  Make your
vacation plans now so you can participate in many
of the various trips we are offering.␣  Without your
participation, they won't be a success, and that is
why we all joined our CLUB after all.␣  This year's
schedule has quite a variety, and I'm sure there is
something for everyone.

If you did not make our Holiday Party in 1998
you sure missed out on a great one.␣  Marie Frank
outdid herself again staging a wonderful party.␣  The
folks at Jose’s Mexican Restaurant did an outstand-
ing job on the menu and amenities.␣  Everyone had a
wonderful time.␣  The gift exchange was again fun
and everyone got into the spirit and had some
interesting swaps.␣  Make sure you pencil it in to
make this year's party, as I'm sure it will be just as
great.

I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and
Happy New year and received all those dive good-
ies you were wanting.␣  If not, make sure you are
good this year and hopefully Santa will remember
you in 1999.␣  I'm looking forward to 1999 being the
best year for our CLUB and would like to see every-
one get involved.␣  Make sure you attend as many of
the meetings as possible and do some of our CLUB
's trips.␣  I guarantee that you will have fun.␣  Let the
officers know if there is anything you would like
the CLUB to offer as a benefit.␣  Hope to see you on
a reef.

Jim Streeter
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Upcoming Events
April 10 Let's Have a PICNIC!

Everyone get ready for the MARTIN DIVE CLUB Picnic.  We will be joining the KSC Barracudas for a picnic at the
Lone Cabbage Fish Camp on April 10th where State Road 520 crosses the St. Johns River.

For just $5.00, you'll enjoy a great catfish dinner with cole slaw,
baked beans, and hush puppies (drinks are extra). Airboat rides will be
available for those wishing to explore the St. Johns River at a cost of
$12 per person for adults.  Our esteemed, multi-club member, Grace
Hampton raves, "The airboat ride is expensive and worth every penny!
The boats hold about 16 people at a time and run for 30 minutes
through the nearby areas of the St Johns River.  Things to watch for:
many water birds, water snakes, alligators, cyprus grove, water
blossoms, and anything else that nature provides on a given trip.  I
have been on many airboat rides at Lone Cabbage and no two have
ever been alike.  Last week we saw many alligators from hatchlings of
6 inches to granddaddys of 8 feet.  We try to go twice a year to see the
change of seasonal birdlife".

We'll be also having a fishing tournament for the kids and adults.  Bring your own poles if you have them and some
extras if you can.  We'll be giving away prizes for the largest fish.  There is a bait shop on site if you need it.

Please contact  Jim Streeter at 356-2377 or (407) 351-1514 for more info, or at MP 6 to pay for the meal.

For fun in and out of the water there is: canoe, tube, and snorkeling rentals; waterside entry and sun decks; riverside
nature trails; volleyball courts and playground; covered pavilions for groups and parties; picnic tables and grills; and
private boat ramp.

Your Trip Coordinators are Aaron and Frank Hunt.  Please contact Frank at 356-2271 for accommodation arrange-
ments and specific costs.  Deposits are due March 1st.  Diver packages ($80) include: 2 nights camping, 2 days of diving,
6 air fills, and a half-day canoe rental.  Nondivers camping costs are $30 for adults and $15 for children ages 7 to 14.

April 16-18 Family Campout at Ginnie Springs

Ginnie Springs Camping and Diving Resort offers the best in outdoor recreation.  Covering over 200 acres of un-
spoiled northern Florida forest, Ginnie Springs never fails to fascinate and refresh.  At it's heart is the pristine Santa Fe
River and nine crystal clear springs; each one a natural wonder waiting for you.  Whether it’s swimming, snorkeling,
tubing, scuba diving, canoeing, camping, or just a day with nature, they have an outdoor adventure waiting for you.  Price
includes a two-night stay, light breakfast Saturday morning, snacks and beverages Saturday, and food and beverages at the
campfire Saturday night.
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Exotic

Malaysia, and some other interesting places.  Don't
miss it!

Come join the MARTIN DIVE CLUB for our
regular membership meeting on February 9th at
Jose's Mexican Restaurant in the Mercado Center
and see the Hawkins’ exotic experiences.

As usual, the gathering will kick off at 6:30 with
drinks and chips and salsa.  You can order snacks or
dinner from the menu.  Andy’s presentation will
begin at 7:00, followed by dinner, our business
meeting, and the ever popular drawing for door
prizes.

Join us at Jose’s for great food, an entertaining
speaker, and door prizes.  Bring a friend or two to
experience an extensive tour of the Middle East and
to socialize with your fellow divers.

Jose’s Mexican Restaurant

Mercado Mediterranean Village

8445 International Drive

Orlando FL 32819

363-0613

Jose’s is located on International Drive in the
Mercado Shopping Center.  Drive South on Interna-
tional Drive from Sand Lake Road, and the
Mercado is on your left.

MDC Increases Its Camera Options pictures of other APS cameras.  The new housing is
still compatible with the prior strobe and close-up
kit.

We feel that this upgrade will make the system
very user-friendly and open up new opportunities
for members interested in exploring underwater
photography.  We also have another AquaShot 2
setup complete with external strobe and close-up
kit.

In addition, we have a
Nikonos V camera with
strobe and an assortment of
lenses as well as an under-
water video camera and
housing.  All of these cam-
eras are available to any CLUB member for a very
nominal rental fee.  For more information, contact
Mike McCleskey, Camera Guy, at 273-6655.

Camera Guy

The CLUB has
recently decided to
upgrade one of our
Ikelite AquaShot
cameras to the
AquaShot 3E.  This
camera housing uses
a Fuji Endeavor
camera inside as
opposed to the
disposable cameras

that were used in the
earlier AquaShot ver-
sions.  The Fuji camera
has auto-wind and uses
APS film.  The camera is
usable above water (out
of the housing) to take
all the available format
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Holiday Party

And on top of all these great things, our door prizes
were really outstanding.   Thanks to the prize donors,
and remember to mention the MARTIN DIVE CLUB when
visiting our local dive merchants.

Winner Prize Donor

Marlys Brooks Sculpture Whales & Friends

Karen Streeter Hair styling Hair Affair

Joanne Rowley Dive log Performance Diver

Andy Hawkins Scuba Tool Performance Diver

Lynette Taylor Pelican box Performance Diver

Jim Simmons Shower curtain Whales & Friends
hooks

John Hall Porpoise lamp Whales & Friends

Cheryl Pizon Dive bag Performance Diver

We celebrated our annual Holiday Party on
Friday, December 4th, with a Mexican feast at
Jose’s Mexican restaurant.

We had another exciting gift exchange.  Each
gift reflected the thoughtfulness and generosity of
the giver.

Lucky, it wasn't a Puffer Fish . . .Grace getting hers!

The Goodies!

John and Lynnette
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MARTIN DIVE CLUB
Prliminary Activity Schedule

1999
Date Location Dep Coordinator

February Manatee Weekend at Crystal River $50 Mike McCleskey
4 - 6 Come spend the night, have breakfast, and go out on the Jan 22 273-6655
Thur - Fri pontoon boat guided by Capt. Mike in search of manatees. mccleske@netwide.net
Fri - Sat Either come for one night and morning or stay for both.

Cost: $50 per person for one night or $100 per person for
both nights.
Space is limited so sign up early (only one for the year!!).

February Meeting - Jose's Mexican Restaurant at Mercado Wendy McCleskey
9 Andy Hawkins - Saudi Arabia 273-6655
Tuesday Ever wonder what living in Saudi Arabia might be like?  Learn mccleske@netwide.net

about living in a compound, the culture, some history, what the
countryside is like, and, of course, the Red Sea activities.

March CPR Training $20 Mike McCleskey
20 Taught by Dan Portee - come learn how to help save a life!!! Mar 1 273-6655
Saturday This is something you need for home, work, and play. mccleske@netwide.net

Like a Boy Scout - Be Prepared
Time: 8 a.m. to noon
Cost: $20 per person - Fashion Square Mall Meeting Room

April Come for a CLUB cookout (it's alright - were not doing the $5 Jim Streeter
10 cooking this time) at the Lone Cabbage Fish Camp off Mar 15 356-2377
Saturday SR 520.  The Lone Cabbage will do the fish fry and provide 351-1514

the beverages - its our job to provide the people and the good Jim.Streeter@lmco.com
times.   Airboat rides are available for those who would like to
see a bit of Florida you can't see from under the water.
Meal cost: $5 per person;  airboat rides are $12 per person

April Meeting - Jose's Mexican Restaurant at Mercado - Wendy McCleskey
13 Speaker  - TBA 273-6655
Tuesday Come have a great time and swap stories of your latest mccleske@netwide.net

dive adventures.

April Family Camping Trip - GinnieSprings $25 Frank Hunt
16 - 18 Swimming, snorkeling, tubing, scuba diving, canoeing, camping, Apr 2 356-2271
Fri - Sun or just a day with nature.  2-night stay, light breakfast Saturday

morning, plus snacks and beverages Saturday, and food and
beverages at the campfire Saturday night.

April 30 - Florida Keys Weekend - Dive beautiful Looe Key, $50 Marie Frank
May 2 Accommodations at Parmer's Place, Fri and Sat night, 2 tank Mar 31 356-8256
Fri - Sun dive Saturday and Sunday morning, tanks and breakfast (352) 242-1102
Limit 12 included. marie.s.frank@lmco.com

Cost: $150 per diver, $100 per nondiver

May KSC - Pompano Beach Tom Wiley
15 - 16 (407) 799-4352
Sat - Sun Cost - TBD etw@metrolink.net

May KSC - West Palm Beach TBD John Lawlor
29 - 30 (407) 459-3374
Sat - Sun Cost  $80 per diver jlawlor@brevard.net
Limit 10
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June Meeting - Jose's Mexican Restaurant at Mercado Wendy McCleskey
8 Speaker  - TBD 273-6655
Tuesday Free, great speaker, and good company mccleske@netwide.net

June KSC Boynton Beach TBD John Lawlor
19 - 20 (407) 459-3374
Sat - Sun Cost: $90 per diver jlawlor@brevard.net

July Key Biscayne Weekend - 4th of July Weekend $50 Marie Frank
 3 - 5 Diving with Biscayne Divers, Saturday morning and Sunday 25-Jul 356-8256
Sat - Mon morning.  Accommodations at the Hampton Inn Friday and (352) 242-1102
Limit 16 Saturday night.  Breakfast  included. Tanks not included. marie.s.frank@lmco.com

Cost: $150 per diver,   $100 per nondiver

July KSC - Bahamas Liveaboard for 4th of July long weekend TBD Len Shaffer
2 - 5 (407) 453-6522
Fri - Mon Cost: $285 per person ishaf23500@aol.com

July Florida Keys - Islamorada $50 Chuck Brown
23 - 25 Lodging at Lookout Lodge Fri. & Sat. nights. Dive boat on site, July 6 (407) 356-8038
Fri - Sun Sea Raven.  At least one dive on the Eagle (Advanced Dive) (407) 856-0026
Limit 10 Diving Sat & Sun mornings.  Tanks, weights, and breakfast charles.d.

inlcuded. brown@lmco.com
Cost: $167 per diver

July 28 KSC - Lobster Dive - West Palm Beach TBD John Lawlor
Cost:  $60 per diver (407) 459-3374

jlawlor@brevard.net

August Meeting - Jose's Mexican Restaurant at Mercado - Wendy McCleskey
10 Speaker: TBD 273-6655
Tuesday Come have a great time and swap stories of your latest mccleske@netwide.net

dive adventures.

August KSC - West Palm TBD Phil Stasik
14 - 15 Cost: TBD (407) 455-2221

stasik@quancon.com

August Beach Dive & Picnic - Lauderdale by the Sea $50 Bill Paskert
20 - 22 Fri & Sat night hotel accommodations, diving Sat & Sun Aug 1 356-2290
Fri - Sun morning off the beach.  Breakfast each morning and a BBQ on 678-5311

the beach included. wpasker9@idt.net
Cost: $120 per person

August KSC - Florida Keys Weekend - Dry Tortugas $100 Beth Shaffer
26 - 29 Liveaboard (407) 453-6522
Thu - Sun Cost: $450 per person

September KSC - Bimini TBD Beth Shaffer
3 - 6 (407) 453-6522
Fri - Sun Cost: TBD
Limit 6

September Cozumel, Mexico - back by popular demand!!!! $200 Marie Frank
4 - 11 8 days, 7 nights (5 days of diving) at the Scuba Club Dive Resort, Feb 15 356-8256
Sat - Sat formerly Galapagos Inn.  Price includes air fare from Miami, (352) 242-1102

unlimited shore diving, 3 meals per day, and a really great time. marie.s.frank@lmco.com
Cost: $875 per person
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October Bonaire with the KSC Barracudas $?? KSC
2 - 9 Sand Dollar condos, includes air fare, diving, condo, and car ?? Max Farley
Sat - Sat rental per unit (407) 452-1435

Cost: $900

October Meeting - Jose's Mexican Restaurant at Mercado Wendy McCleskey
12 Photo Contest 273-6655
Tuesday mccleske@netwide.net

October FANTASY FEST weekend in Key West!! Halloween!! $30 Mike McCleskey
29 - 3 Experience the annual Fantasy Fest adventure. Apr 25 273-6655
Fri -Sun 3 days and 2 nights of exploring and partying in Key West. mccleske@netwide.net

Breakfast, drinks, Saturday night in Key West, parade,
and party.  (Adults Only) - No diving included.
Cost: $120 per member

December Holiday Party $?? Marie Frank
3 Details and price TBD 356-8256
Friday (352) 242-1102

marie.s.frank@lmco.com

Off Fridays Jan. 8 & 22,  Feb. 5 & 19, March 5 & 19,  April 2, 16 & 30,
LMEM May 14 & 28, June 11 & 25, July 9 & 23, Aug. 6 & 20, Sept. 3

& 17, Oct. 1, 15 & 29, Nov. 12 & 26, Dec. 10 & 24

Holidays Jan. 1, May 31, July 5, Sept. 6, Nov. 24 & 25, Dec. 27 - Jan 1
LMEM

Club membership in either MARTIN DIVE CLUB or KSC
Barracudas required to participate in dives.

SHOW NO FEAR

Long ago lived a seaman named Captain Bravo.
He was a manly man who showed no fear in facing
his enemies.  One day, while sailing the  seven seas,
a look-out spotted a pirate ship and the crew be-
came  frantic.  Captain Bravo bellowed "Bring me
my Red Shirt."

The First Mate quickly retrieved the captain's
red shirt and whilst wearing the bright frock, he led
his mates into battle and defeated the pirates.

Later on, the look-out again spotted not one, but
two pirate ships. The captain again howled for his
red shirt and once again vanquished the pirates.

That evening, all the men sat around on the deck
recounting the day's triumphs and one of them
asked the captain: "Sir, why did you call for your
red shirt before battle?" The captain replied: "If I
am wounded in the attack, the shirt will not show
the wound and thus, you men will continue to resist,
unafraid." All of the men sat in silence and mar-
veled at the courage of such a manly man.

As dawn came the next morning, the look-out
once  again spotted not one, not two, but TEN pirate
ships approaching. The rank and file all stared at the
captain and waited for his usual reply. Captain
Bravo calmly shouted: "Get me my brown pants."
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From the Internet

Things Your Instructor Didn't Tell You! Rick's Parables & Rules of Diving

* You can spot divers by:

1. Funny tan lines

2. Big watch

3. Says "Huh" a lot

4. Bad shocks and springs in car

5. Scars from trigger fish bites

6. Expertise on antihistamines

* You can spot old time divers by:

1. Funny tan lines

2. Big expensive watch

3. Old Jeep with bad shocks

4. Log book has volume number on cover

5. Deaf in at least one ear

6. Has multiple scars.

7. Has air cylinders older than you are

8. Talks about making their first wet suit

9. Dive gear is faded

10. Limps from Dysbaric Osteonecrosis

* You can spot newbie divers by:

1. Sunburned

2. Timex watch

3. Nice car

4. Fills in all the blanks in their logbook

5. No diving related scars

6. Says "Wow, did you see that" a lot

7. Equipment looks nice

8. Perfect hearing

* Don't take up diving to get a suntan.

* People who look good with a mask on are usually
ugly without one.

* Inverse Law of Patches: A diver's ability is in-
versely proportional to the number of patches they
wear.

* Diving unprotected with a stranger is like having
unprotected sex with a stranger.

* Never clear a snorkel on a Mexican Federale'.

* Anyone who says they have never been afraid
while diving hasn't been diving or is a bad liar.

* Never use a sun intensifier lotion within 30 miles
of the Equator.

* People say the funniest things when you shut their
air off.

* Never have sex underwater above a coral reef.

* Dry suits and beers do not mix.

* How to avoid shark attacks:

1. Never Leave Kansas

2. Roll in manure before diving. Sharks hate
anything breaded

3. Always dive with a buddy. On shark approach,
point to buddy

4. Dive with a briefcase. Shark may mistake you
for an attorney and leave you alone out of
professional courtesy

* Buddies are never where you need them to be.

* You WILL run out of film before the whale shark
swims by.

* 60 minute camcorder batteries aren't.

* One should never make a night dive on a coral
reef after taking:

1. Acid

2. Marijuana

3. Black Russians

4. Prozac

5. Sleeping pills
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Heads Up!

Newest Keys Dive Destination

The Adolphus Busch Sr., a former
island freighter renamed to memorialize the
patriarch of the Busch brewing family,
disappeared beneath the ocean’s surface
Saturday, December 5th, about 5 miles
southwest of Big Pine Key in the Florida
Keys National Marine Sanctuary.

The vessel was intentionally sunk to
create an artificial reef that would take
pressure off natural coral reefs and help
create new marine habitats.

The 210-foot former freighter was
sunk in 100 feet of water between Looe
Key and American Shoal.  The ship was
renamed the Adolphus Busch in
honor of Busch's grandfather, who
came through Key West when immi-
grating to the United States.  The
two large cargo holds (one stern and
one aft) and the large superstructure
create an enticing wreck site for divers
and marine life. Depths range from
40 to100 feet.

The Looe Key Artificial Reef Associa-
tion found the freighter, originally named
the Ocean Alley, ready for scrapping.  The
Ocean Alley once was featured in "Fire
Down Below," a 1957 movie staring Robert
Mitchum, Rita Hayworth, and Jack
Lemmon. Filmed in Trinidad and Tobago,
the adventure tells of smuggling partners
who become dangerous romantic rivals.
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Editors Corner
Thanks for all your help.  You've been great at

getting articles to me by the 15th of the month.
Please get them to me in one of the following ways:

• Call me at 356-2290 and sneaker-net your text
and graphics on disk to me at MP 031

• E-mail at work to: william.paskert@ lmco. com
(within Lockheed Martin, attached files work very
well) or e-mail at home to: wpasker9@idt.net

• Fax - work: 356-1920; home: 678-5311 (please
call before sending).

Check Out the Color Version of the MDC
News

For all of you with Internet connections, we
publish this newsletter in color on the World Wide
Web.  You know we can’t afford to print the newslet-
ter in color, but you can view it if you have an
Internet connection and a current Web browser.  See
it on our CLUB home page at:

http://www.netwide.net/users/mccleske/
mdchome.html

or at Lockheed Martin:

http://wwwmis.orl.lmco.com:2424/mdc/
mdchome.html

Bookmark this site for current CLUB and general
SCUBA news.

From the Orlando Sentinel, January 24, 1999

Trip tips

During February, the Maitland Public Library
will show “Sun and Fun,” a film series on fishing
and diving in Florida waters.

Films are shown at 7 p.m. Thursdays and again
at 10:30 a.m. Fridays.  Dive Miami and Down on
South Beach will be shown Feb. 4 and 5; Fish Key
West and Dive Key West will be featured Feb. 11
and 12; Diving for Pirate Gold is scheduled for Feb.
18 and 19; and Dive Bermuda and Dive Cayman
will be shown Feb. 25 and 16.

Admission to the films is free.  The library is
located at 501 S. Maitland Ave.   For more informa-
tion, call (407) 647-7700.

Member News

Phil Makes It to the Big Time

CLUB member and
perennial CLUB Photo
Contest winner, Phil
Hampton, made the ranks
of professional (paid)
underwater photographer
when he was published
recently in Alert Diver
Magazine, the Diver's
Alert Network (DAN)
periodical.  Pictured
(right) is his fellow dive
club member and wife of
41+ years, Grace. From the Orlando Sentinel, June 7, 1998

Editor’s note: A little old, but I thought it might
benefit some of our members.

Travel

Gadgets to Go

If you fight the nausea that accompanies motion
sickness, there’s a new aid on the market that may
help settle your stomach.

Cirrus Technologies, the manufacturers of
NoQweez, says its product, which is made up
mostly of ginger, can cure nausea without drugs and
their side effects.

The softgel capsules are available in drug and
discount stores nationwide for a suggested price of
from $4.99 to $5.99 for a 10-dose package.

NoQweez also can be ordered by calling
Magellan’s travel catalog at (800) 962-4943.

Member’s Contributions

Thought for the Day

I wonder how much deeper the ocean would be
without sponges . . . ?

Contributed by Marie Frank
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MARTIN DIVE CLUB
MP 6
4021 Seabridge Drive
Orlando FL 32839

Upcoming Events
Manatee Trip: February 4-6, Crystal River
Meeting: February 9, Andy Hawkins’ Family in Saudi Arabia (think Red Sea diving!)
CPR Training: March 20
Picnic: April 10, Lone Cabbage Fish Camp
Meeting: April 13
Camping Trip: April 16 - 18, Ginnie Springs

From CyberConch, January 8, 1999

KEY WEST BIDS FAREWELL TO MEL FISHER
- The last of the Key West wreckers and legendary
treasure hunter Mel Fisher, 76, died of cancer Decem-
ber 19th. He was honored
at a large memorial service
at his Museum December
29th. A private ceremony
later spread his ashes over
the "Bank of Spain" - a 7.5
mile trail of artifact-laden
ocean bottom that led to
the eventual discovery of
the mother lode of Nuestra
Senora de la Atocha, the Spanish galleon Fisher's
company located and salvaged.

18-MILE STRETCH ROADWORK TO BEGIN
THIS WEEKEND - Repaving of the mostly 2-lane
area of US-1 between Florida City and Key Largo
(began) January 11th, and (will be) complete sometime
in April. Work will be suspended on weekends and
before holidays, but other evenings 8pm - 6am will
close one lane for the repaving project.

HOUSEBOAT ROW LOSES LAST APPEALS
- The eclectic floating neighborhood of houseboats
on Key West's US 1 had a bad year in 1998. Several
successive losses in the courts were capped off by
Hurricane Georges, which destroyed about half the
original fleet of 26 boats. Despite the wishes of the
Key West voters, who supported the community in
an advisory
referendum,
Florida's Cabinet
ruled in Decem-
ber that the
squatters on State
of Florida
baybottom have
four months to
relocate. The City
is scrambling to
find room at City-
owned Garrison
Bight docks.
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